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The 3T3 Hews
Bowling 'Green State University

Wednesday 11-14-79
President Moore
takes extended rest
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. has been advised by
his physician to take an extended period of rest away from the
campus because of laryngitis
and other related symptoms.
Moore left Monday afternoon
for an undisclosed location and
is expected to return sometime
before the end of fall quarter.
All his appointments for the rest
of the quarter have been canceled.
In his absence, the ranking
University administrator will be
Provost and Executive Vice
President Michael R. Ferrari.

SGA to discuss
various services
The new proposed shuttle bus
service will be discussed at
tonight's Student Government
Association meeting in the
McFall Center Gallery at 9 p.m.
According to SGA President
Michael D. Zinicola, the details
of the transportation service will
be presented in a report by
Senator Dana Kortokrax.
Also on the agenda, senators
will report the performance of
the Dial-a-Ride service, the
escort service, the new Peer
Counseling for Partial Scheduling program, photo identifications and the Campus Crime
Prevention program to go in effect at the end of this quarter.
"Right now we have most of
our programs going, and we intend to keep them going,"
Zinicola said, noting that
tonight's meeting will basically
be an update meeting to discuss
projects already in use.
Zinicola also said State and
Community Affairs Coordinator
Mark E. Krach is now running
for president of the Ohio Student
Association.
The OSA election is to be Sunday, and a group of five
senators will travel to Ohio State
University in Columbus Saturday to lobby for Krach, Zinicola
said.

elsewhere
SACRAMENTO-Ronald
Reagan announced his candidacy for the Republican
presidential nomination for the
third time yesterday. Page 4.

WASHINGTON - President
Carter, acting on his wife's request, ordered an immediate
U.S. airlift of special food for
children and other supplies
yesterday to Indochinese
refugee camps in Thailand.
Page 4.

inside
NEWS-The Red Cross currently is on campus collecting
donations of blood. Page 3.
FEATURE - Tag along with a
University student as he gives
blood at the Red Cross Mood
drive. Page 3.
SPORTS - Becky Dodson will
be running in the national cross
country meet Saturday. Page 6.

weather
Mostly cloudy llnjh :«K iMU,
10 percent chance of precipitation.

Educators eye new federal department
by Mary Dannemlller
staff reporter

The newly-created federal Department of Education will focus more on
elementary and secondary educational
systems instead of institutions of higher
education, University Vice President
Richard A. Edwards said.
Although he stressed that this was his
opinion and not that of the University,
he said the separate department for
education at the cabinet level has "no
advantages from a higher-education
standpoint."
A bill signed Oct. 17 by President
Carter established the 13th cabinetlevel department, which will divorce
educational programs from the former
Department of Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW I.
Edwards said he thinks the department's make-up places more emphasis
on elementary and secondary education.
ACCORDING TO the bill, the new
department is established under a
secretary of education with six assistant secretaries, one for each of the
following areas: elementary and secondary education, post-secondary education, vocational and adult education,
education research and improvement,
special education and rehabilitative
services, and civil rights.
Although some institutions of higher
education are supportive of the
separate education department, others
are "lukewarm on the whole idea," Ed-

wards said.
This support by colleges and universities is centered on having a unified
structure for all levels of education in a
cabinet structure, he said.
Richard Cummings, superintendent
of Bowling Green Schools, said the
elementary-secondary educational emphasis might be because there is "more
political clout going in that direction."
EDUCATION FROM kindergarten to
12th grade is a "birthright rather than a
privilege," Cummings said.
Because the first twelve years in the
country's educational system are
available to everyone, there is a direct
interest in these levels by every family
with children, he added.
He explained that although persons

pay taxes for their local schools, most
do not realize the money they contribute through taxes to state-funded
colleges and universities.
Elementary education is crucial
because if students "do not get a good
start there, they'll be illiterate," Cummings said.
He did voice some concern about the
appointment of Shirley M. Hufstedler.
the first woman federal appeals judge,
to the head post of the Department of
Education.
CUMMINGS SAID that Hufstedler.
presently working the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals in California, is an outstanding jurist and agreed with Carter's
statement that she "could take a new
fresh look at the way we educate our

children."
However, he said he is concerned that
the new department was not started
with an educator in the leadership role.
This may be counteracted by having
"school people" in the assistant
secretary positions. Cummings added.
Hufstedler's appointment, however,
is subject to Senate confirmation.
Cummings said he is encouraged to
think schools will get fair and better
treatment with the separate education
department because HEW was
"notoriously unpopular with schools."
When the legislation creating the new
department takes effect {180 days after
the first secretary of education takes office I, HEW will be renamed the Department of Health and Human Services.

Student hurt
when train
hits car
A University student suffered a
fractured ankle early last night
when a train hit his car at the Reed
Avenue crossing, near the University Art Annex.
Junior business major Douglas A.
Cross. 20, 630 N. Summit St., was
listed in good condition last night at
Wood County Hospital, a hospital
spokesman said.
Cross, driving alone, was eastbound in a Dodge Dart when he pulled in front of the northbound train,
city police said. The train hit the
right front side of the car, turned it
180 degrees and hit the back fender.
The car received severe damage.
Police have issued no citations.

A towing crew prepares to remove from the Reed Avenue crossing the car of Douglas A. Cross, 630 N. Summit St. Cross suffered a

staff photo by Tim Carrig
fractured ankle in a car-train accident at the crossing last night. He
was listed in good condition at Wood County Hospital.

Balogh reflects on 'in no vative 'health college
by Pam Dalgleish
copy editor

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh once was told
by a group of prominent administrators
that his ideas for a college of health
would never get off the ground. The intended program was too loosely knit,
they said.
Today, five years later, information
on that program increasingly is sought
by colleges and universities across the
country, according to Balogh, dean of
the College of Health and Community
Services.
"I'd suspected we were on the right
track when we started getting all kinds
of inquiries about the system here," he
said.
The system is one that emphasizes
course offerings and draws on the expertise of instructors in other colleges
at the University. Balogh said. Rather
than drawing up a system of departments within the health college, he
"picked up the loose threads all over

campus."
BALOGH HAS been invited to
Washington. D.C.. by the Academy for
Educational Development to discuss
the system at a meeting of the
American Association of Higher Education on March 7, 1980. Representatives
of two other colleges also will be present to discuss their programs (Balogh
does not know yet which colleges).
Ho said the Washington invitation
cane about as the result of a contest
sponsored by the academy last
February.
He explained that universities were
encouraged to submit information on
innovative programs in use on their
campuses. The college entered the
competition along with 274 other educational institutions.
Certificates of achievement and
awards of $10,000 were to be presented
to each of 12 winners.
ALTHOUGH THE college was not

among the 12 chosen, the executive vice
president of the academy, Sidney
Tickton, called Balogh to invite him to
the meeting in Washington.
"He said the academy was very impressed with the college and interested
in its system," Balogh said.
But he added, "I was very disappointed when we weren't chosen (as one
of the 12 winners). There was no way I
could see how any other college is as innovative as this one."
The college works in cooperation with
the other colleges at the University and
makes use of faculty members in those
colleges. Balogh said that, for example,
the college offers a course on death and
dying, taught by Dr. Thomas W. Attig,
associate professor of philosophy.
"PROFESSORS USED to have to
stick to their own disciplines," Balogh
said. "But I think this program is good
because it keeps the professors alert. It
makes them better instructors-more
knowledgeable."

He said the health college has only
about 12 faculty members of its own. He
added that the use of faculty outside the
college has required a lot of cooperation
on the part of the other colleges.
What programs the college offers is
determined by three factors: how needed the program is by society, whether it
will lend itself to jobs for graduates and
whether it is sound academically.
"We don't want any 'Mickey Mouse'
programs in this college," Balogh said.
"The services that our students perform are too important for that."
BALOGH SAID he began to plan the
program in 1972, when he was made acting dean of the college by University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. He was
named dean of the college the following
year.
"President Moore wanted to start a
college of health." Balogh said. "He let
me develop the program as I chose.
"Moore has been very cooperative,"
he said. "Not only has he built

buildings, but programs as well. He's
extremely innovative."
Balogh said he looked around the
campus to see what talent what
available for the new college. He noted
that "other colleges were not oriented
in the direction I wanted to go. I wanted
something new."
HE PRESENTED his ideas to a
group of prominent health administrators at a meeting in Cincinnati
and was told his ideas wouldn't workthe system of internal departments was
the one to follow.
He chose to follow his own course and
was successful in doing so as evidenced
by the interest the system has
generated.
Balogh said he thinks the college has
a bright future. Although he will retire
as dean at the end of the year and is
thinking of retiring from the University, he said the system's foundation is
firm enough that it can be carried on by
his successor.

Greek system

Societies evolved from literary groups of 1700s

by Julie Stephens
staff reporter

Phi Beta Kappa, according to "Baird's
Manual of American College Fraternities."

Although most University students
are aware of the greek system on campus, many probably are unfamiliar
with the history of the system, which
dates back to America's founding
years.
The first fraternities began as
literary societies around the mid-1 Ws
according to Wayne Colvin, Intert r.ik i nity Council adviser. These societies
dealt only with academics by holding
discussions, readings and debates at
their meetings.
In 1776, not only a new nation was
formed, but also the first American
society with the Greek-letter name of

"IT WAS formed primarily out of a
need," Colvin said. "The student felt
that the college was really not preparing them for anything other than life
after death."
He said the society's members were
looking for something that would help
them interact with persons and society!
a skill the students felt they were not
learning in the classroom.
"They were also looking for some,
perhaps, close companionship." he added, "some support-group type of activity."
Greek-letter names, such as Phi Beta

Kappa, evolved. They often represent a
motto, which is supposed to be unknown
to all except the chapter's members
and which tell briefly the purposes of
the chapter.
SOCIETIES FOR men were formed
openly at universities until about 182f,
Colvin said. Then universities began to
pass rules against the formation of
fraternities on campus.
"Fraternities came to be somewhat
of a threat to the faculty," he said,
"because of the unification and leadership they represent."
The idea of "pledges" and rush evolved, he said, stemming from these rules
by the universities.
Colvin said around 1834, a chapter

that was to become Delta Upsilon (DU)
was founded, in part, as an organized
protest against small secret socities.
The founders of DU charged that
students entered the college literary
societies and quickly took control of
them, thus gaining influence in elections and prominence at commencement for reasons other than merit.
HOWEVER, THERE are no records
in the annals of the early chapters of
DU that show this "protest" as being
the reason for the founding of the
chapter.
DU used names such as "Equitable
Fraternity" or "Equitable Union"
before the adoption in 1846 of its

present-day name.
Women's "fraternities," as they were
formerly called, evolved in the early
1850s from the men's organizations.
Colvin said. The reason for the delay of
women's fraternities was because of
the small number of women attending
college at that time.
Around the 1870s. housing for fraternities finally began to develop. At that
time, the "socialization" of members
began to evolve. Colvin said, which involved teaching manners, etiquette and
communication skills.
THE NUMBER of fraternities and
sororities continued to grow through
the 1900s.
continued on page 3

opinion
Iranian students
here not to blame
Nobody questions the seriousness of the deepening crisis involving the seizure of the American embassy in Tehran. President
Carter has been backed into a corner, and getting out could have
serious ramifications for the United States.
Compounding the problem during the last week have been
demonstrations on college campuses across the nation. Flags
have been burned, marches have been staged, students have been
beaten and killed and jails have been filled with both American
and Iranian students.
To the Iranian students, the issue is emotional. They view the
Shah as a modem day Hitler, guilty of the extermination of
thousands of innocent Iranians during his reign in Iran. He must,
therefore, stand trial for his actions, according to Iranians.
Americans see the situation in a different light. To them, the
issue is the method being used to secure the Shah. The use of terrorism on the part of the Iranian students is Lnexcuseable to most
Americans, and therefore retaliatory measures are called for.
Iranian students in the United States are being deported for improper visas. Here at the University, all 12 Iranian students have
the proper credentials, according to L. Edward Shuck Jr., director of international programs, so they will stay here.
But these students say that they have been harassed by angry
students seeking retaliation for the national problems. They have
been verbally threatened and have been the focus of obscene signs
and phone calls. Some are afraid of walking across campus, and
even more leery when uptown on a busy weekend.
American citizens should be concerned and upset at the situation in Iran. U.S. diplomacy is being severely tested and the
Americans being held hostage have been wrongly dragged into an
emotional pool mat is both deep and hazardous.
But leaving obscene signs and phone calls or physically harassing Iranians here will solve nothing. Instead, it will only add to the
already touchy relations that now exist.
Getting involved is an important basis of our American system,
but it only works when people take the time to separate thought
from emotion.

letters
Rally against Iran
I am a regular reader of newspaper
editorials, but have never been struck
to heart enough to inspire myself to
write one. Until now. The sickening
events in Iran have turned this nearly
apathetic college student to think daily
of the injustice.
I have been trying to understand why
Americans aren't rallying. I hear people who say they are patriotic and so
proud to be Americans say "Give them
the Shah!" WeU, that stinks! I would
sacrifice anything to save my fellow
Americans. Be realistic though, one demand would lead to another. You can't
rationalize with the irrational.
The rallying I speak of would be to
say 'To hell with their oil' as President
Carter has done and conserve. Also to
protest nationally and internationally
by using our economic influence. Choke
Iran worldwide. Gain suport from sym-

pathetic nations of the world and cut off
all support and supplies to Iran.
Not another Vietnam, of course, but I
wish everyone sitting in their warm
rooms on this campus could think of the
62 human beings held capUve, with
what looks like now very little chance of
hope of leaving alive.
Burn an Iranian flag, pray, or do
something just to show some emotions.
We are not and never were second-class
citizens. I'll be damned if I would sit
back and let Vietnam (a big mistake)
scare us into a state where a crazed
leader of an Islamic nation can dictate
who can remain in our country and who
can't. Maybe Fidel Castro will capture
an American freighter and demand
Florida. What then?
Brad Rogers
111 Offenhauer Weil

I think we ought to stick all the Iranians out on a sailboat in New York
Harbor and tell them, "Happy Sailing."
Sure the Shah was no saint but who the
heck is the Ayatollah, God? He bans

Vol. 65. No. 28

music in the country and then he supports the takeover of foreign soil (we do
happen to own that land).
Well if "Uncle Sam gives a damn"
and if Jimmy Carter wants to show
some leadership maybe we ought to
deport all the Iranians back home or
better yet cut off all their aid Including
food. They'll soon learn how oil tastes
on the supper table. Then maybe they
will think twice before they decide to
take over foreign soil and endanger innocent people.
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I'm tired of being a reporter. Sure,
I'm a journalism major, and sure it's
my job, but it's really having an
adverse effect on my life-mainly my
social life.
Here's the scoop. Too many times I'm
letting my reporting training interfere
with the non-journalistic part of my life.
I called home the other day and
here's how the conversaUon went:
"Hi, Larry, is my mother and not to
mention your mother, Janice Benz, at
home?"
"Yea, just a minute."

"Hello."
"Hello, Janice Benz, this is your son
Gary, fromTheBG News, How are you?
Is It true that you've been having a nice
day?"
"Who the, who is this?"
"Your son, Gary, from The News. I
haven't seen you in a while and I was
just wondering how you were. Oh by the
way, I hope you don't mind but I'm taping this conversation."
"How's everything at school. Are you
getting along all right? You sound
tired."
"I'm fine. No I'm not real tired but I
am kind of overworked. But enough of
me, I'm supposed to be asking the questions."
"Sorry."
"Anyway, is it true that your hus-

focus
Gary Benz
band, my father, and you went out last
week to see some entertainment?"
"Uh, yes we went to the Front Row, to
see Sergio Franchi and Dolly Parton.
They did a beautiful salute to cheese."
"How do you spell Front Row?"
"F-r-o.. wait a minute. So anyway we
went to a real nice restaurant afterward."
"What was the name of the
restaurant?"
"Ling Chow's Chinese Emporium."
"Can you spell Ling Chow for me?"
"No, I won't. Are you sure you aren't
overly tired ?"
"No, mother, I'm fine. But I must go.
I just ran out of tape and I don't have
any pages left In my reporter's
notebook. I'll be back to you next week.
Should we make an appointment?"
"Gary, you should seriously consider
taking a break from school and maybe
work at a gas station,"
"Bye ma."
"Bye."
My mom now thinks I'm "tired." I
still can't figure out what's she's talk-

"Sybill Swingleader, S-w-i-n-g-l-e-ad-e-r, a junior speech therapy major."
"Yes, who's this."
"This is Gary Benz, from the BG
News. How are you?"
"Fine, I guess, aren't you in my poli
sci class?"
"Yes, yes. How are you. I'm sure
you're wondering why I called."
"Well, kind of."
"Yes, well, I am calling to inquire
whether or not you'd be available on the
15th to perhaps spend an evening with
me. You know, a movie and maybe
some dinner."
"Uh no, I'm busy."
"Is it true that you have another date
that evening?"
"None of your business."
"Can I quote you on that?"
"You can quote me on this. Don't
ever call me again, you creep. I never
want to see your face again. I don't like
you and I don't think anyone else would
either. Leave me alone."
What did I do? I call and just try to
get a date and she goes nuts. I seem to
be having that affect on people. Sure,
I'm busy. But I still like to make time
for my family and friends.
Well, back to the typewriter.

ing about.
A few days later I was talking to my
friend Eric Von Isaac.
"Hi, Eric Von Isaac, what's new this
week? Any developments in your
life?"
"Hi, Gar. You're not gonna ask a
bunch of questions are you?"
"No, no. So. Seabiscuit was telling me
how you and he were talking about the
Iranian crisis and he said you were
quite outspoken about the whole thing.
Exactly, what is your position?"
"What?"
"Let me rephrase. Do you subscribe
to the Jimmy Carter-Democratic type
thinking on this situation?"
"I got an idea, Gar. Why don't you
take a quarter off and maybe work at a
gas station or something?"
"No, wait. Let's talk."
"Are you going to take notes?"
"I have to unless you want me to
quote you off the record."
"Quote me for what?"
"Uh, I'm not sure."
"See ya. In a while. Say two years."
What am I doing wrong? I seem to be
alienating myself and I'm not sure why.
Take for instance, last night. When I
called this girl for a date.
"Hi, is Sybill there?"

Gary Bern Is editorial editor of The
News.

"This is Sybill."

Fast to help those without food

Cut off aid to Iran
Who do the Iranians think they are?
We give them $1.2 million a year for
aid, sell them arms, and then they
thank us by storming the American embassy taking 60 Americans hostage.
WeU I think it STINKS! Jimmy Carter's
going to check Iranian college student's
visas, a lot of good that's going to do
(maybe he'll catch two illegal Iranians).

'Let me rephrase the question'

Again this year, the Bowling Green
State University Social Justice Committee is asking for the support and aid
of students, faculty and staff with the
worldwide Oxfam Fast for a World
Harvest, to be held on Thursday,
November 15, 1979. The Social Justice
Committee is asking for the participants to join them in not eating for
that day. We, the members of the committee, are asking that the food money
saved on that day be donated to people
working in self-help programs around
the world. This year's programs are
especially being directed towards the
refugees In Cambodia.
The Social Justice Committee is
organizing the fast for two reasons:
First, we want to give people a chance
to make a personal commitment to the
hungry of the world, and fasting is a
symbolic method of doing so. Second,
contributing food money is a simple and
direct way of sharing some of our
resources with people in Latin
America, Asia and Africa who are
struggling to survive and become selfreliant.
The Fast for a World Harvest began
in 1974 and is always held on the Thursday before Thanksgiving. I.ast year,
the University community participated
with over 1,200 other groups across the
nation for a total donation of over
1160,000 to Oxfam for its development
and aid programs.
In addition to the Cambodian
refugees, recipients of aid from this
year's fast are the "Boat People" of
Southeast Asia, refugees in South
Africa, farmers in Peru and Upper
Volta, craft wort~rr !r> Tn^sania, rural
women In Bolivia and village communities in Sri Lanka. The goal of this
year's Fast is $200,000
Oxfam-American Is the American

focus
Nicholas DeLarber
branch of Oxfam International, a small
non-profit International agency that
supports innovative self-help development projects in Africa, Asia and Latin
America. It began in England in 1942 as
the Oxford Committee for Famine
Relief. Oxfam-American began in 1970
and is one of five Oxfams: America,
Canada, Belgium, Australia and Great
Britain.
Oxfam does not run its own projects
but rather, supports the efforts of local
people who are working towards social
and economic change through their own
initiative and in their own way. All five
Oxfams share a staff of 30 experienced
field directors who live in the poorest
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America. It is their responsibility to
seek out and encourage local development efforts and report on the ones they

think are worth funding. OxfamAmerica's voluntary committee of advisors then evaluates the field reports
and decides which projects to support.

have containers at every cafeteria on
campus during the week of November
15, for the collection of coupons or cash.

We are asking each member of the
University community to aid us in contributing to this worthy organization. If
you feel that you would Uke to contribute your food money (or meal
coupons) for the day to OxfamAmerica, you may do the following:
The University representative for contributions is Ray Montagno of the
Management Department-Business
School. Please leave or send (through
Campus Mail) any donations of money
or coupons with him. For questions or
information, contact Ray at 372-0210.

In connection with the Oxfam Fast,
St. Thomas More University Parish is
sponsoring a Hunger Feast (consisting
of soup) on the 15th at 6 p.m. After the
meal, there will be a seminar on world
hunger, diminishing resources, and
personal responses, including a film,
Beyond the Next Harvest. Also, United
Christian Fellowship, at 313 Thurstin is
sponsoring a hunger meal at 5:30 p.m.
on the 15th. Both meals and the seminar
at St. Thomas are free and the public is
invited to attend. At both locations,
donations of meal coupons or food
money may be made.

In addition, members of the Social
Justice Committee will be at a table in
the University Union foyer all day
(November 15) collecting money or
meal coupons. Also, the Social Justice
Committee, in cooperation with the
Resident Student Association and the
Student Government Association, will

Your -id and support would be deeply
appreciated by the Social Justice Committee, Oxfam, and the hungry of the
world. Thank you.
Nicholas DeLarber Is a member of
the Social Justice Committee.
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briefs.

Annual Red Cross blood drive underway

Applications for graduation

First-time donor finds process not unpleasant

Any student planning to graduate in December who has not filled out an application for graduation form in the Office of Registration and Records should
do so immediately.

Artist Series presentation
The University's Artist Series continues at 8 p.m. today in Bryan Recital Hall,
Musical Arts Center,with the Alberni String Quartet. The group, formed in 1960
at the Royal Academy of Music in London, is making its first American concert
tour. Included in the performance will be selections by Mozart, Britten and
Beethoven. The concert is free and public.

Home economics open house

The department of home economics will sponsor an open house from 3-6 p.m.
today in their new offices in Johnston Hall, the Child Development Center, the
Interior Design and Housing Laboratory in the old music building and the Home
Economics Building. Refreshments will be served.

Group to discuss trip to Orient
The Detroit Inner City Youth Tour to China will present a slide presentation
and discussion of its trip to the Orient at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Town Room,
Union. The group of 22 students raised M2.000 to finance its trip last winter. The
program is free and public and is sponsored by the Asian Roots Committee and
the ethnic studies department.

Student Exchange Program
A general meeting for students interested in participating in the National Student Exchange Program for the 1980-81 academic year will be at 7:30 p.m. today in 210 Math-Sciences Bldg.

Lecture on South Africa
Vernon A. Domingo, an instructor in the University's geography department,
will discuss "South Africa or a Reconstituted Azania? Prospects for Change" at
2:30 p.m. today in the Campus Room, Union. The lecture, sponsored by the
department of geography and the University Geography Club, will be followed
by a question-and-answer session about apartheid and related issues. The session is free and public.

Forum on fee allocation process
An open forum to discuss the general fee allocation process with members of
the General Fee Task Force will be held at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Assembly
Room, McFall Center. Interested students, faculty and staff are invited to present their views to this committe, which has been given the responsibility of
reviewing the current general fee allocation process. Those wishing to present
their views should schedule a time for their appearance at the forum by contacting the Student Affairs Office, 306 Student Services Bldg., 372-2147.

Memorial service

A memorial service in honor of Dr. Herbert J. Gauerke will be at 3:30 p.m. today in Prout Chapel. Dr. Gauerke, a former professor in the Department of
German and Russian, died Oct. 20 in Saline. Mich., at the age of 74.

Model United Nations sessions
Students interested in attending the Model United Nations sessions in New
York City and Cleveland State Unviersity through the political science department should contact Dr. Jacqueline Braveboy-Wagner, 217 Williams Hall,
372-2921. Students interested In participating in a model Organization of African
Unity in March at John Hopkins Unviersity, Washington, D.C., also should see
Braveboy-Wagner as soon as possible.

Sci-Fi Club to hold symposium
The Science Fiction Club will hold a Nazi symposium from 6-8:30p.m. today
at the Wood County Library, 251 N. Main St. The Nazi propoganda film classic,
"Triumph of the Will," will be shown, followed by a discussion of the Nazi use of
icons and rituals. A pizza dinner will follow the meeting. For information call
Franz Zrilich at 3534331 before 10 a.m.

Student teacher rap sessions
A student teacher rap session, sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi education
honorary, will be help from 7:30-9:30 p.m. today in 100 Hayes Hall. Several student teachers and former student teachers will be available to talk with interested education majors.

East Wooster project delayed
The East Wooster Railroad Crossing project has been delayed by Conrail until
spring, according to Wesley K. Hoffman, municipal administrator.

by Kathleen Kosh.r

The Red Cross blood drive is underway and University student Kevin
Yount, who gave blood for the first time
yesterday in the Grand Ballroom,
Union, proved that donating blood is not
an unpleasant experience.
Donors answer a series of
biographical questions, and then Red
Cross student volunteers and nurses put
them through a series of simple tests to
determine their health status.
A student nurse pricked Yount's ear
to extract a drop of blood to test his
hemoglobin level. She said taking blood

by Kathleen Koshar

Electrical problems, lack of speed
and design dissatisfaction have prompted Great Scot, 1616 E. Wooster St., to
remove the electric cash register scanners installed in December, according
to Mike Needier, president of Great
Scot Inc.
Needier said the six scanners, which
were designed by National Cash
Register Co. (NCR), were installed in
the store for $75,000.
The scanners, Needier explained,
read a Universal Product Code printed
on most grocery items by the manufacturer. The code corresponds to inven-

After five years of planning, an
aerotechnology program is being offered by the University for the first
time this quarter.
According to Dr. Rober W. Innis.
associate professor of technology, it is
the only aerotechnology program offered in northwest Ohio. Similar programs also are being offered at Ohio
State, Kent State and Miami universities.
Students can earn a bachelor of
science degree in flight, airport operations and aircraft maintenance. Each

tory, price and product information, he
said, which is entered in the register
and printed on the customer's receipt
when the product is passed over a
beam.
Needier said the scanners were
bought on a trial basis and that testing
out new equipment is part of the cost of
running a business.

accurate.
"The technology that NCR put
together for this area was not up to
par," he said.
The electrical system at the store did
not balance with the sensitive nature of
the computers, Needier said, adding
that a number of computer boards
burned out because of surges of impure
electricity, called spikes.

"YOU HAVE to test sometime,"
Needier said. "It turned out that we
were not satisfied, so we changed."
The scanners suffered maintenance
problems, Needier said, and NCR
periodically had to adjust and repair
them. He said the scanners are like
cameras that have to be focused to be

IN ORDER for the scanners to work
without disruption, Needier said, "the
city would have to supply us with clean
electricity."
Needier said the scanners were not
faster or more accurate in check-out
procedure than manually tallying

student must complete two of the three
sequences and 186 credit hours of work
to graduate.
STUDENTS TAKING the flight instruction course spend 35-40 hours in
the air.
Ray E. Heyde, manager of Heyde
Aviation, teaches the flying class for
the program. T'.ie airport is located
southwest of Bowling Green.
Some students, such as fresliman
Michael Knisely, received private pilot
licenses before coming to the University. Knisely said that when he was in

The University, founded as a state
normal school in 1910, began classes in
1914, and the first fraternity, Theta
Delta Chi, was started secretly in 1916
or 1917.
Theta Delta Chi discontinued when
World War I began, but resumed when
the number of men on campus increased after the war.
The president of the University at
that time, Homer B. Williams, did not
object to the organization, but was opposed to the use of the Greek name. Phi
Delta Chi changed its name to the See
More Society, which later was changed
to Seymore.

WII.I.IAMS OPPOSED the greek
societies because he believed the
University should wait until it could attract strong organizations.
The Seymore society was dissolved
when eight members formed "Ye Olde
Five Brothers" fraternity, a name obtained on a baseball trip when a strong
tobacco called "Five Brothers" was
tried on some of the pledges. After that,
pledges had to stand the test of the Five
Brothers to become a member.
But in 1926, some of the old Seymores
returned for the University's
Homecoming and joined two former
members still in school. They chose the
name Delhis.
Although there were many more
women enrolled during these years,
Colvin said, the first social groups for
women were not formed until 1923.
They were named the "Five Sisters"
and Skol sororities, the former signed

prices on a register.
Ideally, he said, the scanners are
designed to produce a savings because
product prices are supposed to be listed
on the shelves only instead of on individual packages.
Great Scot continued to have
employees price each product, Needier
said, because "We didn't think the consumer was really wanting the prices
removed. We really don't know what
customers think about this kind of
equipment."
Needier said Great Scot Inc. sold the
scanners to another grocery store chain
in Florida and will continue to use electric registers.

evaluated by his adviser.

high school he took a flight instruction
course from Heyde.
"I wasn't even planning on going to
college," said Knisely, "but Heyde
recommended that I come to the
University and try out the new program."
KNISELY IS enrolled in the flight
technology program and hopes to
become a transport pilot when he
graduates.

Students completing the option of
aviation management qualify for such
jobs as airline management and aviation sales management. Some careers
in aviation maintenance are inspector
supervisor and quality control.
Students with a degree in flight
technology can obtain certificates to
become commercial and transport
pilots and flight instructors.

According to Innis, a student can gain
credit for past flight experience, but the
student's experience must first be

Innis said the program gives students
professional status when pursuing Jobs
in the aerotechnology field.

to be affiliated with the Five Brothers
fraternity.

at the University was Pi Kappa Tau,
which evolved in 1942 from the Commoners, a group formed in 1927.

IN 1924, the Seven Sisters sorority
was founded, taking its name from the
original number of founders in the
sorority. When these women
graduated, the organization disbanded
and reorganized in 1926.
By 1939, there were six local social
groups for women and three for men.
The next University president, Frank
J. Prout, was a fraternity member and
believed in the organization of national
groups. He introduced the policy of
building small cottage-type dormitories
to house the groups.
The first house was completed in 1941
and occupied by the Five Sisters local
sorority. By 1950-51, there were 22 of
these dormitories.
The first national social organization

EDUCATION MAJORS

Svtheiletter

IN 1943. the Delhis were installed as
Alpha Tau Omega.
Nationalization of women's social
groups started in 1943 when the Five
Sisters became Alpha Xi Delta, Seven
Sisters became Alpha Phi, the Skol
became Delta Gamma and the Three
Kay, formed in 1927, became Gamma
Phi Delta.
Nationalization continued and in
1950-51, there were 11 national
sororities on campus and 15 national
fraternities.
Today there are 23 national greek
fraternities on campus and 15 national
sororities. There is one local sorority,
Beta Phi Delta, and one local fraternity, Delta Mu Kappa.
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INCLUDING ALL HEARING IMPAIRED, EMR,
TMR, AND LBD
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PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL, WINTER, OR SPRING, 1980-1981?
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You are required to attend a
sign-up and information meeting:
>
TODAY NOVEMBER 14, 1979
CAPITAL ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
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MEETINGS AT
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1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
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AFTER GIVTNG blood, donors are

grGGkS Irompagal

**/

Love and kisses.

Reed said donors can give one bag of
blood about every eight weeks without
side effects. Some donors may feel
lightheaded after giving blood, so they
are asked to stay in the Grand Ballroom
for at least IS minutes.
The blood, which is usable for 21 days,
is taken to the Red Cross Center, where
it must pass 10 tests before it is
distributed to hospitals.
Students who want to donate blood or
volunteer to help the nurses should call
372-2775.

Aerotechnology program lifts off this year

cut

How are you? I'm fine, and the doctor says I'll
feel even better when I get a few days' rest and
a couple of home-cooked meals. But with the
condition of my wallet, It looks like 111 have to
hitchhike home for the holidays.
My roommate Just made plans to go home with
Greyhound and says Greyhound is a great way
to fight inflation because their fares are
so reasonable.
Greyhound even makes it possible for someone'
to prepay a ticket in one place so someone at
another place can Just pick up the ticket and
come home. You can even send along a small cash
advance with the ticket. Greyhound will take care
of everything for Just a small fee. Boy — is my
roommate lucky.
Well, I have to run to pick up some more of that
expensive medicine. I miss you all very much and
hope to be home next weekend.

ushered to the Red Cross snack bar and
given food and drink to replace the fluid
loss from donating blood.

tent for the donor to eat before and after
giving blood.
When Yount's turn came to give
Wood, he stretched out on a table while
a nurse from the Red Cross Center in
Toledo cleansed his arm with a
disinfectant to kill bacteria
Some donors said they felt a burning
sensation when the needle was inserted
in their arm, but added that the sensation disappeared quickly. It takes four
to 12 minutes for each donor to fill his
blood bag, which holds a little less than
a pint of blood.

Grocery abandons cash register scanners

^m%k
Dear Mom and Dad,

from the ear is less painful than pricking a finger and the ear bleeds less.
After passing the hemoglobin test,
Yount sat with other donors to have his
temperature taken. This test insures
that the donor does not have an elevation in temperature because of cold or
illness.
YOUNT MOVED to the next station
where his Mood pressure was taken,
and he answered a series of questions
about his medical history.
If the donor passes all the tests, he is
provided crackers and juice before giving blood. Blood drive coordinator Mike
Reed said it is important to blood con-
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elsewhere,
Reagan announces candidacy for third time
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Ranald Wilson Reagan says of the three loves in
his life - movies, sports and politics - it is politics he loves most.
"I had been lauded as a star in sports, and had been praised in movies," Reagan
wrote early in his political career. "In politics I found myself misrepresented,
cursed, vilified, denounced and libeled. Yet it was by far the most fascinating part
of my life."
And while many still think of him as the handsome movie star, Reagan has now
spent a good part of his life in politics, using what has become known as "The
Speech" - his standard defense of free enterprise and indictment of government
bureaucracy - to become a leading spokesman for the conservative philosophy.
TUESDAY, nearing his 69th birthday, Reagan announced he is seeking the
Republican presidential nomination for the third time. But this year, the former
actor has a new role - front-runner for the nomination.
Every poll lists the ex-California governor as the favorite of GOP voters. The
major issue raised so far by foes is Reagan's age.
Reagan was born Feb. 6,1911, in Tampico, 111., and was reared in nearby Dixon.
He graduated in 1932 from Eureka College, a small Christian college near Peoria,
where he was student body president, captain of the swimming team and right
guard on the football team.

IT WAS as a Wheaties announcer in Des Moines that the then "Dutch" Reagan
went to California on a Chicago Cubs spring training trip and wound up taking a
sceen test with Warner Brothers.

"In politics, I found myself
misrepresented, cursed, vilified, denounced and libeled. Yet it was by
far the most fascinating part of my
life."

Reagan made a minor bid for the Republican presidential nomination in 1968 and
came within 60 votes of wresting it from then-President Gerald R. Ford in 1976.

buildings to be leased or sold to
private enterprise.

THE PROGRAM would use profits
from liquor sales, not taxes on the
sales, to back revenue bonds issued
by the state.
Money raised by the bond sales
would be pledged to secure lowinterest loans or loan guarantees to
business and industry.
It would also finance land acquisition,equipment purchases and

RHODES SAID the plan calls for
50 percent of all repayments by industry to the state to be tunneled
directly into a supplemental education fund to provide additional state
aid for public schools.

BURWELL said the child was badly
malnourished when taken away from
the Moores last month and sent to a
foster home.
"Right now, there's a stay of execution of their sentence," he said Tuesday. The Moores are free on bond, pen-

the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout
the great american smokeout

OPENING TONIGHT!!

"THE SPEECH" was too late to help Goldwater, but it introduced Reagan as a
political force to voters and Republican leaders.

The first was his presidency of the Screen Actors Guild in which his antiCommunist stand at a time of accusations of "red" influence in Hollywood introduced him to political controversy.

Oliver Ocasek, D-Northfield, and
other legislative leaders.

child. The couple was accused of putting their 4-year-old adopted son in a
wire cage at night so the child could not
get out of bed and find food.

On Oct. 27,1964, he gave a polished rerun of it - 30 minutes' worth - in support of
Republican Barry Goldwater's presidential campaign.

Reagan was elected governor of California in 1966 and won re-election in 1970. In
his eight years in office he was a controversial governor who antagonized liberals
with law-and-order speeches, attacks on welfare and criticism of anti-war
demonstrators.

Only firms with Ohio operations as
of January 1980 would be able to
qualify for the program.

Couple to be sentenced bread and water
IRONTON, Ohio (API - Lawrence
County Juvenile Judge Lloyd Burwell
says he's still hoping to sentence an
Ironton couple to seven days in jail., on
bread and water.
"I'm going to do it if the prosecutor
says it's legal," Judge Burwell said
Tuesday, when contacted at his office.
The judge first announced his intentions last week, when Joe Ed Moore and
Eva Moore of Ironton were found guilty
of contributing to the negligence of a

And though he left GE for "Death Valley Days" in 1962 - the same year he first
registered Republican after 30 years as a Democrat - Reagan continued to expand
the GE speech.

He signed a (200-per-week contract and a few weeks later was playing a sportscaster in the first of (us 51 movies, "Love Is on the Air."
There were two bridges between acting and politics for Reagan.

Liquor profits for "seed money"
COLUMBUS (AP) - State liquor
profits, which now total about S80
million a year, would be used as
"seed money" for a new economic
development program proposed
Tuesday by Gov. James A. Rhodes.
Rhodes said the program is
designed to make Ohio more competitive in industrial development
and could create thousands of new
jobs a year in the state.
He outlined the proposed legislation in letters to Senate President

THE SECOND bridge was television. In 1954, Reagan became host of the
General Electric Theater and began giving speeches defending the free enterprise
system to groups around the country on behalf of GE.

ding an appeal. "If and when they do
serve their sentence, I would hope they
get only bread and water."
The judge said the couple has four
other children who were fed adequately" WE HAVEN'T found a motive as to
why they treated their adopted chid as
they did," he said. "It's real hard to
understand."

Carter orders food for refugees
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Carter, acting at his wife's behest,
ordered an immediate U.S. airlift of
special food for children and other supplies Tuesday to Indochinese refugee
camps in Thailand. Rosalyn Carter,
who visited the camps last week, announced the presidential action when
she detailed her recommendations for
helping thousands of sick and starving
refugees.
"We cannot lose time," she told a
White House gathering of excutives
from international relief agencies.
"The situation is urgent."
MRS. CARTER announced that the
president also approved these other
recommendations:
-An immediate $2 million grant to
UNICEF to buy rice for the refugees,
whose food supply was said to be less
than 30 days.
-An increase in the number of

refugees from Thailand to be resettled
in the United States Hereafter, most of
the monthly quota of 14,000 refugees
allowed into America will be filled from
Thai refugee camps rather than from
among the boat people in Malaysia and
Hong Kong.
-$4 million for the care and
maintenance of refugee camps.
-A review of the refugee resettlement
process, which is said to take too long.
THE AIRLIFT will contain vegetable
oils and other food to meet the nutritional needs of the refugees, many of
whom suffer from malnutrition.
It also will include mobile equipment
to provide water for refugee camps and
equipment to improve communication
between camps and relief agencies in
Bangkok, Mrs. Carter said.
"There will be at least one shipment
immediately and if we need more we
will do it," said Richard Holbrooke,

assistant secretary of state for Far
East and Asian affairs. He accompanied Mrs. Carter on her journey and
helped prepare her report to the president.
AN EMERGENCY task force at the
State Department was working Tuesday to locate the necessary food and arrange for the flight to Bangkok. It has
not been determined exactly when it
will occur.
Holbrooke said all of the money to implement the recommendations comes
out of Carter's $69 million pledge to help
the refugees and other emergency
funds.
Mrs. Carter, who described the
scenes in the refugee camps she inspected last week as "devastating" and
"unbelievable," urged citizens to
pledge financial assistance by calling a
toll-free
telephone
number,
800-221-2870.

The Great American Smokeout
Take a day off from smoking - Nov. 15,1979
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BLOOD DRIVE COMPETITION DEFENDING CHAMPIONS
Treadway Hall and Alpha Sigma Phi

Guess Who^ Back?

CHALLENGE ALL STUDENTS TO DONATE A PINT OF
BLOOD TO THE RED CROSS, THIS TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY IN THE UNION'S GRAND
BALLROOM. THE RESIDENCE HALL AND GREEK UNIT
WITH THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF DONORS, EACH
RECEIVE A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVED PLAQUE.

sponsored by: RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Get a Piece of the Action

RS/L.

Bpm WnAOmn
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The famed WFAL
Sound System, present
at Happy Hours every

Friday and at any party that's
worth going to, will be at

UNIVERSITY THEATRE BOX Off ICE
- 2nd f LOOR U-HAU 2-2719

Kreischer Cafeteria Wednesday.

BG NEWS

Come and dine to the sounds

AD SALES PERSON
OF THE WEEK

of your favorite music.
WFAL your campus station
680 om

LAMPttN.

ANIMAL IMUtE

The Most Popular Movie Comedy Of All Tim.
THE MATTY SIMMONS IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION
NATONAL LAMPOON S ANIMAL HOUSE ».., JOHN 0ELUSHI TIMMATHESON JOHNVERNON
VERNA BLOOM THOMAS HULCE and DONALD SUTHERLAND . «m>
Produced by MATTY SIMMONS ond IVAN RETTMAN Mow by ELMER BERNSTEIN
Written by HAROLD RAMB DOUGLAS KENNEYC. CHRIS MILLER Directed by JOHN LAND*
*w»g <m»l HOUH CoirvcMd c*yj r*rio>m«d by WlfMN MHO*
* **»W« Km IP—COG— |
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STARTS NOV 16th
AT A ZOO NEAR YOU!

LIBBY KILMER
CONGRATULATIONS!
)

11-14-79 The BG News 5
TUESDAY •THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
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AUSTUOfNTS
WITHI.D.y

ABORTION
TOLL FREE

INSURANCE CLUB
MEETING

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
FIOMTHi
TiNSf
DUMAI
"ONIOM
11110

NOVILIT

JOSEPH
WAMMUGH
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BGSU Wrestlers
Terry Baker
Keith Barganeiser
Kris Burkett
Randy Cales
Brian Chapman
Dan Coates
Bob Colatrugllo
Tom Cross
Gary Gaffga
Mike Gerk.'n
Sean Griswold
Matt Hill
John Ice
Randy Laverty
John Lingle
Scott McGill
Jim Messina
Todd Music
Troy Pentecost

IC«
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Tim Petersen
Nick Plcduto
Jim Polhemus
John Roether
Brad Rossi
Milo Sanda
Willie Senquiz
All Sherrill
Randy Smaltz
BUI Stein
Tim Thomas
Mark Trimble
Elmer Valez
Rick Weirich
Pete Werling
Greg Westhoven
Steve Zantal
Dale Ziegler

Special thanks to
Coach Rieser and Kipp Grubaush
Here's to an excellent Season
Love, Managers and Staff

••••••■••••••*••••••

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
NOVEMBER 15,1979
the great american smokeout

classified.
Lost reading glasses in brown
case 3530307.
Lost blk. Spaniel dog. very atfec
tionate Portage area. Has col
lar L Ikonae. 4*4-238).
Lost 1 blue backpack 2nd fir Oft.
West Reward. Return to OH. or
Mac Westoffke.
Lost pr. of eyeglasses, bm. oval
shaped frames with lens that are
slightly tinted. If found contact
Julie 372 3015.
Found Pr. of glasses with
Athletic band. Brn. frames in
blue, grn. & wht. case. Library
oka, lot. Thurs. Call 2 2411.
Found blk. 6. orange striped long
haired cat with flea collar. Near
Kr*1*??1.*^ ? 1573.
Lost ladles gold ring, opals &
garnets. Near pkg. lot between
Harshman ft. Frats. Sentimental
Reward! Call Karen 372 4782
$!RVJC«0_F.FfR|e

_

Same Day Typesetting Service
On Most Jobs Bring Us Your
Manuals, Forms. Programs.
Bulletins And Resumes, at Type
Faces Available.
Call The
Flatland Trader Newspaper.
332-3531.
Pregancy Aid 6> Understanding.
EMPA.
3537041 ft, 287 4639
UOHU
Birth control, test tor pregnancy.
VO. early abortion at Toledo
Medical Service.
Call (419)
243 3)79 for an aoot.
Planning a Christmas party?
Call Carolyn 287 3707 tor your
holiday goodies.
Cookies,
cheeseballs. hot hors d'oeuvre or
cheeseplates a specialty.
2
weeks notice.
Reasonable
Edfifi
PERSONALS
23 day* till BLACK CHRISTMAS
9 JJ]fJ_»lltLACf<CMRI5TMAt

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE NEW DELTA GAMMA
ACTIVES!
Linda Buehler
Cathy Bujorian
Cheryl Fuller

Deb Harle
Judi Rigali
Polly Thomas

333333*3!

Resume
TYPESETTING
FAST SAME DAY SERVICE
CALL 352-3538
551
-~~Jg"

NORTHGATE LOUNGE
PRESENTS

TOCOWEED"
APPEARING THIS WEEK—
Thurs.,Nov. 15 - Fri., Nov. 16
Sat, Nov. 17
Starting at 9:30 P.M.

DON'T MISS IT!

■»'«*~^-^*^»^-y~-»»^~^"^-^-^"^»^»^~»»^»^~^~^»^^'^«^~^»»>»»»^»^^^.^

I The Best Deal hfjlbwn
Roy Rogers
DRIVE THRU
300 E. Woost.r, B.G.
2741 WoodvilU Rd., Toledo

Open
10:30 a.m.

NOV. 14

Save 36*

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $1.79

Beta Alpha Psi and Accounting club
7 30pm.
Recital Hall (Rm. 129). Old Music Building
HOW to dress tor professional success", presented br John Gut
danski, audit manager with Arthur Young

4:00 p.m.

LOST A FOUND

sx^sst

see us today.

WHAT IS 17 FEET UNDER
THE REC CENTER?
Find Out Nov. 15th

L* Union de Estudiantes Latinos
8 30 a .m
5:00p.m.
Foyer. University Union
Thanksgiving food drive
Women (or Women 230

Is the boss breathing
down your neck tor
printed copies ot his
latest report ">
Big Red O can cool
him down like a cold
shower with our last,
economical printing
service

11 ] s.>uih Main Street
'.■«! Ohio 4.141 W
Phone 14111 t',2 <,7h2

Nov. 15

7:30 p.m.
114B.A.

"yesterday."

American.
Cancer
Society **

Room 315D. Student Services
Training session tor Women's Center volunteer workers Open to

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1979

Thurs.

if you
needed it

• •«

campus calendar

23 days till BLACK CHRISTMAS
Kim. You're a star)

Good Luck

T"'t WftKt Lovti Your RopTTtftt.
Sherry, congratulations on being
elected Presldentl i know you'll
be the best Love, Jenny.
Sigma Chi Pledges-Thank you for
two memorable evenings) l am
very honored to be your Pledge
Sweetheart. Love You All-Sara.
P.S- Your tlnolno ww the btsti
Kappa Sig Actives 8. Pledges
Congrats Guys A Good Luck!
Love yal
Kappa Sigma Star
dusters.
Zero In on WFAL'S FOCUSII A
triple play of your favorite artrati. Mon.-Frl. atlm— dally.
JUTE SALE! JUTE SALE!
AMERICAN HANDICRAFTS
333 B. WOOSTER.
Holiday gift bazaar. Nov. 15 17
I1am-6pm. Grttnvlew Apt. Part
House. 214 Naooieon Rd.. Bo.

BEER
DELIVERY
now
available thru Sub Me Quick's
"BEER OELIVERY CLUB"
Call 352 4663 tor details
Just
another way to serve you better
New hours 4 30pm 1 00am, 7
days a week.
Kathy a, Lisa. Hubert ft, Bics
our 2 social chairman have sure
done some tricks!
The Raver
was great with the crushes ft
signs. And our Parents Day Ban
quet was truly divine.
Many
thanks to our Social Chairman,
Kathy & Assistant, Lisa We ap
predate your hard work! Love,
Your AX Sisters
NEXT TO NEW
SHOP!
Clothing, housewares. Priced
Lowt
Open Tues. 10-4, Fh.
17:JO St. Alysius School 2nd
floor.
Carol Sue, Good Luck in Atlanta
Signed, The Iowa Threat
Get a glassware gift when you get
10 washloadst
Every Tues..
Wed.. Thurs. * noon a, 14 while
supplies last at Kirk's Com o
Mat. 709 S. Mam.
BAKE SALE BAKE SALE
BAKE SALE 10:00am 3:30pm
University Hall Wed. Nov 14,
1979. Sponsored by Delta Zeta
Sorority Proceeds go to BGSU
Speech 8. Hearing Clinic BAKE
SALE BAKE
SALE BAKE
SALE
Koke Friday was excellent the
leather, the booze, the tunes &
the company was great! Love
Ya, Bets
Kimberly to stick with our habit
of not being on time Happy
Belated Birthday!
We hope it
was a good one L & L Alpha Delt

eiftdaiii
The Kappa Delta starlight Raver
is only two days away The KD's
8< their favorite men are getting
ready to party!
There was a
fellow named B Turk, and alter
P Park, he did lurk, One day as if
it had t>w\ destined, he went and
popped the Question, Her answer
as you can guess
Was a vtrr
happy YES!
Now after
December 15th they'll be
together Carol, Drenda and Anne
wish you Gould years forever!
NEW YEARS EVE
SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE TEKE HOUSE.
BOB LAMB Congratulations on
going active.
The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Eptllon.
I hunted for you through thick &
thin, but l knew, I 'd be the one to
win. You put together a clever,
tiresome plan. I think you're ter
rific, big Sis Anne! Love, your
III' BvWHi
important Social Work Club
meeting. Wednesday, Nov. 14 at
7:30pm. in ill BA. Therewiilbe

iwttfttrywcoe.
SARA-WAY TO GO. SIGMA CHI
PLEDGE SWEETHEART!
YOU'RE THE SWEETEST
THERE ISM
SO PROUD TO
HAVE YOU IN ALPHA PHI.

us.

ALPHA PHI'S:
THE DELTS
AREN'T REAL BUSY THIS
SATURDAY. WHO DON'T WE
GET TOGETHER. WHERE7
OH, HOW ABOUT. SAY, THE
FAIRGROUNDS, WE HERE
ITS REAL NICE.
Hey Phi Mu Sisters! ■ The 'Big'
Hunt was a real success. We also
think that you're the best. Even
though we did get a little tangled
up at the end, we still had a great
time Thanks again Love, Your
Pledges.
Congratulations to our Phi Mu
President Mary on her Delt pmn
ing to Bob We wish the best tor
both ot you
Love, Phi Mu
Pledges
Betty, Your 'Big Hunt* was the
greatest & i want you to know I
think you are too I'm sure r\av
ing you as my 'big' will make this
year that much more fun. Love,
Lil' Carol
Lii' Ann-welcome to thr family &
get ready for the WILD TIMES
ahead!
You're the greatest!
Love, Big Bets
Corks will pop
Balloons will drop
And the kisses won's stop
with the Tekes Midnight Nov "
ALPHA PHI'S-THANKS FOR
THE
NERD
TEA REAL
MATURE. WE HAD A GREAT
TIME THE PHI'S ARE REAL
COOL. GOO LOVE YOU. THE
DELTS.
Hessie. thanks lor the Great
Parents
Day Weekend
Everyone had a great time!
Love, The Beta Brother^.
Big Darlene your candle passing
really surprised everyone
especially me. Congratulations
on your engagement to mark
Love. Lil' Chri. P.S Squeak,
Squeak. ._^^______-^__
Congratulations Bob Grunt on
your "unbelievable" pinning to
Mary.
Let's see. first Herns,
then Weaves. A now Grunt Fudsand ail Phi Mu's- we like the
trend Who's nextT Del's
Pikes, thanks lor two good games
last week & good luck in the
olavofft. The Phi Taut.
Snides & Beth, congratulations
on your Sigma Chi Delta Gamma
lavailering.
Dave, I'm sure
you'll be a dedicated D.G. Hus
band, but you shouid've waited
until the water warmed up. Best
of Luck, Muron,
SARA WAGNER, congratula
lions on being chosen Sigma Chi
Pledge Sweetheart)it We knew
you'd be their ii ehoicel What a
CUtltt
Love, Your Alph Phi
Suters
Scofto, rm glad you had a good
rest.
I thought the floor was
relatively uncomfortable
A
DG'O.
Do you have a Sweetheart?
WFAL & Myies Flowers has a
bouquet lor her. Write in and
Wlnl]
.

•AGELSBAGELSBAGLESBAG
ELS
Being sold by AX Pledges
For Into call Jannv 25450
BAGELSBAGELSBAGELSBAG
ELS
WANTED
Rmte. needed to share house.
Own bdrm. All util. inciud S110
mo. 3521511 before 3pm.
M. rmte. wanted 2 bdrm 2 baths
$08 mo 352 7902 Dan or Kevin
1 F. rmte Own room Close to
campus 354 1754.
Need a roommate? 1 or 2 F look
ing tor a place to stay. If you can
help. Please call 332 3306.
F rmte Wtr 8, Spr qtrs. «95mo.
ft util. Close to campus. Call
352 8952
HELP WANTED
Dedicated Fine Arts majors
needed to be in study of how peo
pie choose awards. Twoone-hour
sessions, with $4.00 per session It
both attended
Females. Wed
NOV. 14 at 4:00pm
males,
Thurs . NOV.15 at 6 00pm
Se
cond session will be 2 weeks later
at same time. Room 113 Psych.
Bldg. if interested. Call 377 2301
8. leave a message tor L. Bearse
or sign up on 2nd floor of psych
Bldg
Sub Me Quick now accepting ap
plications tor delivery persons
Must be 18 & have car Apply 143
E. WOOster M F, 2.00 4 00pm
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year
round
Europe, S America,
Austraiis, Asia, Etc. All Fields.
1500 SI,200 monthly
Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, Box 52 II, Corona Del
Mar, Ca. 92433
FOR SALE
Tape deck $160.00 Negotiable.
Dave, 372 5062.
3 piece bdrm. suit. Single bed.
$150
Call Sharon 352 9306 a*ter
6pm
United Airline Coupon. $35.00.
372 2026 leave message for Bill,
tell will bt rttyrne^,
United "» fare coupon. $4000
372 2556 or 352 3481
HONDAS' HONDAS' HONDAS!
Over 50 19B0 Civics In stock. Call
Poz or Jeff, 1-ftMJIt,
New backgammon games. Ph.
352 2818 or 352 7663
Advertise Your unwanted Hems
For Free in The Flatlands
Trader Newspaper. Pay A Commission Only if Your Item Sells.
Call 3523539.
75,000 Readers
Weekly I
worn WENT
House for rent
Subhv. part,
turn.. 2 bdrm, fully carpeted
Avail, now, close to campus.
30 3403
Apt. Dec. 15. Util. Inciud. 2 blk*
from campus
Please call
352 4232.
Subls. turn. 1 bdrm etfic apt.
$204. all util. pd. 352 2232 after
jflfQi

If I haven't got cancer by now I'll never get it. I just
don't want to know. No one in my family ever had cancer
anyway. My husband told me not to worry. I was going
to go but I rem
goldfish needed feeding. It
was raining out,
sick on the way.
I overslept and
t. Who cares. I
don't have a d
d the bus. The
can
for hours.Jafcrgot.
I h
first.
The
laved
golf lnlearf"™ TOrsicfl^rf^Sfrr^HfrfW Money
right now. If C^V9#V|9^M : :nWars. I
went to the docmm M ftwAwlay. I went to the
wrong doctor's, ^ye rJBT'^WwHIhke it. It's against
my religion. I'rrHenM. 0ieaflBjjD iose a few pounds first.
I'm too busy right nAeje*jjiaQuid fail apart without
me. My father nevewa lqPjx:tor's and he lived
until he was 90. I (MMlfcpMftTC about it. Nothing's
ni
lu0 cold
wrong with
^nVaVVQMljVfcrsl:: are
'
/<IIJ,
uld to car
I'm too ~ ^H>Uy'H'wk "
e.
I thought 0nly%k«p1»Wg(!MLV RBKlo SLav nome
and fix dinner. I never heard of it.^kjboss wouldn't give
me the day off anyway. There was a great sale on linens
I couldn't miss. The car had a funny rattle. Nu one in
my family ever had cancer. I'm m>t afraid of cancer. I

American Cancer Society
tMISSMCIiuKWlHinil »t •HtPUMjSHBKfciAraiUi.ttH.'Kt
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sports
Dodson takes curtain call
in cross country nationals
by Kan Koppel
suit reporter

Based on her previous show, Bowling
Green senior Becky Dodson has been
called upon for an encore performance.
However, Dodson will not be stepping
on stage.
Instead. Dodson, a member of the
women's cross country team, will be
traveling to Tallahassee, Fla., to participate in the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW)
national meet this Saturday.
DODSON EARNED the right to race
by finishing 12th in the regional meet at
Michigan State two weekends ago.
In previous attempts to qualify for
the national meet Dodson has fallen
short, finishing 29th and 36th in the
regional meet the last two years respectively. The top fifteen individuals at
East Lansing qualified to compete for
the national championship along with
the two or three top teams of each of the
nine regions.
"The experience and confidence I
developed this season helped a lot,"
Dodson said. "I'm slowly getting used
to running in big meets.
"It was Just a matter of the type of
training I was going through."
THIS TRAINING, which consisted of

running more mileage a week, not only
showed its results a few weeks ago, but
proved its effects week in and week out
through the harriers' season.
As captain of the Falcon squad, Dodson proved to be much more than simply adequate as a leader. The history and
sociology major finished first for the
harriers in all seven of BG's meets.
The 21-year-old bespectacled runner
put together an almost unbelievable
month midway through the season, winning four consecutive meets.
DURING that streak, BG's record
book had to be opened almost weekly.
On October 6, Dodson set a course
record with her clocking of 18:42 on the
University Golf Course. After recording
first place showings in the Western
Michigan Invitational and against
Eastern Michigan, Dodson closed out
the month just like she started it - winning.
In the Tri-State Invitational October
27, Dodson shattered two more marks.
Her time of 17:33 broke EMU's course
record. That showing also established
Dodson as BG's record holder in the
5,000-meter run, breaking her old mark.
Taking a closer look, Dodson's accomplishments become even more
significant when taking autumn's

climate conditions into consideration.
BG's course record was set on a wet
and sloppy surface.
YET, IT is highly unlikely that an
adverse climate will greet Dodson at
Florida State. Dodson said the usual
warmth and calmness of the Florida air
will not hamper her performance.
"If you let the weather get you down,
you are not going to run well," Dodson
said. "I've run well in hot weather.
Basically you have to adapt to the
weather."
Dodson will be against about 225 runners in the meet which will have about
25 teams.
"I want to know at the end of the race
that I can say I ran my best," said Dodson. "If I can truthfully say to myself
that I ran my best, I wouldn't feel that I
let anybody down.
In her freshman and sophomore
years, Dodson was part of the two-mile
relay team that represented the
Falcons at the national track meet.
But this time around, Dodson did it all
by herself. And when the starting gun
fires the signal to begin Saturday's
race, she won't have help from anyone
else. But Dodson is confident about taking her curtain call to her cross country
season.

Young women cagers
meet national power
by Rob Boukissen
Staff reporter

With eight new faces, a schedule that
is "tougher than ever" and the loss of
its leading scorer Charissa Urbano to
graduation, the Bowling Green
women's basketball team opens its
season Saturday at powerful Morehead
State.
"We're young," second-year BG
Coach Kathy Bole said, "but I don't like
to make excuses because of It. As the
young players mature, we will improve."
Those young players are the seven
freshmen she recruited last year after
the 6-13 record she posted in her initial
season as the Falcon mentor. One
sophomore is back who had injury problems last season.

Leading those rookies are senior Sue
Telljohann, Sue Cowman and Mara
Tollhurst. Telljohann and Cowman are
the captains of this year's squad.
ANOTHER TOP returning player,
according to Bole, is junior Kristi Gordon who had knee problems last season.
Bole said that Gordon is 100 percent
now and should see a lot of action.
After those four, however, Bole said
that things are pretty even.
"I don't even know who I am taking to
Morehead State," she said. Bole can only take 12 players on the road and she
has 15 team members.
"I have a pretty good idea about who
the top ten are," she added, "but I'll be
deciding for sure who can help us at
Morehead the rest of this week in practice."

AP Top Twenty
The Top Twenty teams in The Associated Press college football poll,
with first-place votes In parentheses, records and total points.
I.Alabama (34)
2. Ohio State (14)
3. Nebraska (5)
4. So. California (12)
5. Florida State
6. Texas (one-third)
7. Oklahoma
8. Arkansas (one-third)
9. Houston (one-third)
10. Brigham Young
11. Pittsburgh
12. Purdue
13. Michigan
14. Clemson
15. Auburn
16. Washington
17. Wake Forest
18. Temple
19. Tennessee
20. Baylor
tie Tulane

9O-0
10-0-0
9O-0
9-0-1
94-0
7-1-0
8-1-0
8-1-0
8-1-0
9-0-0
8-1-0
8-2-0
8-2-0
7-2-0
7-2-0
7-3-0
8-2-0
8-1-0
5-3-0
6-3-0
8-2-0

1,262
1,218
1,209
1,164
983
981
960
859
788
705
661
614
464
359
338
295
214
162
123
99
99

BOLE SAID that practices have been
going good, specifically citing Tollhurst
who has had "a great pre-season," and
said the team was definitely ready for a
game.
And the Falcons will definitely get a
game out of Kentucky state champion
Morehead State. MSU has all five of its
starters back from last year's 28-4
squad, including Olympic-hopeful Donna Murphy.
"They (MSU) lost to South Carolina
in the regionals last year and South
Carolina was the only team to beat Old
Dominion last year," Bole said.

staff photo by Frank Brelthaupt

Wright flies
to the top

Bowling Green sanlor quarterback Mlka Wright (12) rushes down
field for a big gain In the fourth quarter against Southern Mississippi Saturday eluding the Golden Eagles' Grant Culliver (941.
Wright led the Falcone to a 31-27 victory
completing 16 of 24
passes for 232 yards and running for 69 more. His efforts vaulted
Mm to the top of the Mid-American Conference In totel offense with
a 171.9 yards per game average.
BQ, 4-6, will meet Ohio University, 5-4, In the season's finale
this Saturday In Athens.

Stargell, Hernandez tie for NL MVP Award
NEW YORK(AP)- Keith Hernandez of
the St. Louis Cardinals and Willie
Stargell of the Pittsburgh Pirates
finished in a tie for the National League
Most Valuable Player Award Tuesday the first time in the 49-year history of
the prestigious award that it was
shared by two players.
The results were announced by the
Baseball Writers Association of
America, which conducts the annual
balloting.

Both players finished with 216 points.
Outfielder Dave Winfield of San Diego
was third with 155 points on the basis of
14 points for a first-place vote, nine for
second, eight for third, etc.
Stargell received 10 first-place votes
to four for Hernandez, but four voters
on the BBWAA panel of 24 writers failed
to list the Pirates' star on their ballots.
Had the Pittsburgh slugger, named the
most valuable player in the playoffs
and world series, received even a 10th-

place mention from any of those voters,
he would have won the award.
Much of Hernandez' support came in
second-and third-place votes. He
received eight second-place votes and
seven for third, and was the only player
named on all 24 ballots.
It was an ironic result for Stargell,
the 38- year-old captain of the Pirates,
who twice has finished second in close
MVP balloting, losing to Joe Torre in
1971 and Pete Rose in 1973.

HERNANDEZ, who recovered from
a disastrous 1978 season to win the National League batting championship
this year, hit .344 with 11 home runs and
106 runs batted in,
Stargell, who led the Pirates to the
World Championship with heroic
playoff and World Series performances, batted .281 and led Pittsburgh
with 32 home runs while driving in 82
runs. Winfield led the league In RBI
with 118, batting .308 with 34 home runs.

Schlichter gives Bucks the quarterback edge
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Even
though he is just a sophomore, Art
Schlichter should give second-ranked
Ohio State a clear advantage at the
vital quarterbacking spot at No. 13
Michigan Saturday.
How the rival quarterbacks, John
Wangler or B.J. Dickey for the
Wolverines and Schlichter, perform
may well determine the outcome of this
nationally televised showdown for the
Big Ten football title and Rose Bowl
berth.

Ironically, Schlichter has an opportunity to follow the same path as
Michigan's Rick Leach in this heated
series.
Cornelius Greene led Ohio State to a
21-14 over Michigan, when Leach was
an error-prone freshman. But the slick
left-hander came back to direct the
Wolverines to three successive triumphs over the Buckeyes, leading
Michigan to the Rose Bowl every year.
IT WAS Schlichter's turn to learn in
1978 as a freshman. He threw just 10

passes and was intercepted once.
Michigan won easily 14-3 in Columbus
with Leach completing 11 of 22 passes
for 166 yards.
Now Schlichter has blossomed into
Ohio State's all-time career passing
leader and needs just 109 yards to break
his own single season record of 1,840
total yards.
"He has been able to give us the big
play," Coach Earle Bruce says of the
6-foot-2, 200-pound star from Bloomingburg, Ohio. "We're looking for more

and more from Schlichter each week."
SCHLICHTER and Wangler are both
coming off shoddy performances of a
week ago.
The Ohio State star, among the top
five in national passing, managed only
7 of 16 completions for 58 yards and one
touchdown in a 34-7 decision over Iowa.
The Buckeyes managed just 185 total
yards, too.
"I wasn't real sharp," said Schlichter
before adding, "the big play will give
Michigan something to think about."

BGSU FALCON
MARCHING BAND

Bentley's Saloon at The Holiday Inn
proudly presents ...

■and-

Gorman &
Yackley

FALL CONCERT BAND
IN CONCERT
THE PLEDGE

EVERY THURSDAY
THRU SATURDAY,
9 P.M.-1A.M.

I. .
do solemnly swear to
give up smoking or help a
friend give up smoking
for the Great American
Smokeout. November
15. I promise not to
smoke for 24 hours (and
maybe longer), or to help
a friend quit "

[ HAPPY HOURS 4-7 WON. «l. \
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OF BOWIING GREEN

Am«,icoi Cone*' Socwly (

1550 E Woomr Bowling Green
Ph.352-S211

Mark S. Kelly, Barry Kopetz-Conductors
Sunday, Nov. 18, 3:00 P.M.
Anderson Arena
-FeaturingMusical Highlights of The
'79 Season
-Flag Corps and Twirler
Choreography
TICKETS AT THE DOOR
Adults $2.00 Students & Children $1.00

«

